
Strike Back at Anti-Homeless Sweeps
Sign Up To Get Camping Tickets Dismissed

+++ MC 6.36.055 now requires dismissal of your camping tickets if you are on the waiting list of the River St. 
Shelter or the Paul Lee Loft when cited.  Sign up on a waiting list for Paul Lee or River St. at the Homeless 
(Lack of) Services Center [HLOSC] at 115 Coral St. weekdays 9 AM -5 PM.  More info: 458-6020.  
+++  Request a receipt or written evidence  that you are on the list.  Ask for and write down the name of the 
person putting you on the waiting list, giving (or refusing) you the receipt, as well as the date and time.  
+++  You are not obligated to go into the shelter if you are on the waiting list.  Putting your name there simply 
requires all camping ban tickets be dismissed under  MC 6.36.055.  
+++  You will not be taking up the place of someone more elderly or disabled—when your turn comes up, 
and you do not appear, your place will be taken by the next person.
+++  Show your receipt to any officer and tell him the shelter is full.  Ask him to leave you alone, specify what 
the problem is if he won't, and request a legal place to go.  You may also choose to request to speak to his 
superior before signing the citation.  Record the name, badge number, etc.--on video, audio, or with witnesses.
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